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Wile's Returns
Jacob Flint

T

HIRTY DAYS ON AND THIRTY DAYS OFF. Now Wile
Ferrall had thirty days for doing nothing. During
February, he had been on a tugboat pushing barges from
Paducah down the Ohio to the Mississippi, then on to New
Orleans. The first week of March, Wile got off the boat at
Paducah and rode home with his wife.
Wile got his month's pay all in one check. His first
morning home he drove into town, cashed his check, and
pulled in at the only place where he could spend largely and
indulgently-the farmer's cooperative and hardware store.
He felt anxious and agitated. He had so much money, and
there were so many beautiful things he could buy.
Across the floor and on the aisles, the metal, machines,
and heavy tools caused him to imagine how he would use
each and every one of them. Wile placed his hands on
them, lifted them, and pretended to operate them without
turning them on. He worked methodically from left to
right, up and down. Then he paused, standing in front of the
racks of hammers with his hands in his back pockets. He
began kicking at the floor with his heel, bobbing his head
forward and backward. "Pretty good hammers," Wile
mumbled to himself.
From their metal-cage bin below, Wile hefted the new
ten-pound sledge hammers, one by one, even though they
were all identical except for color. He felt their weight and
thought about how much he'd like swinging one over his
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head. He thought of how much he'd like to smash a porcelain toiler
with a hammer like one of these. He thought about pounding in rhe
~
windshield of a car.
~
He remembered a five-pound hammer with the orange head
3E
and worn wooden handle he once had. He had liked that hammer.
He had regretted breaking the handle. Ir had been an accident: he
had been mowing the lawn and had stopped to adjust the choke on
his push mower. He had burned the underside of his forearm on
the exhaust and the first thing he had picked up was his favorite
hammer- the one with the orange head. After several swings, he
had knocked the five-horsepower engine off the mower carriage.
Wile had continued to strike the engine as it lay in the grass, bur
on the fifth swing the hammer's handle had broken off directly
below the head. He wished he still had that hammer.
Going on, he saw the blades on the new rototillers,
stainless
steel and shiny. The fenders and frame were fire"WILE PERSISTED
engine red. "Gotta get this ro'tiller," mumbled Wile. He
was nor going to have a garden this year and didn ' t
IN KICKING THE consider what he would do with the tiller when he got it
home. For Wile Ferrall, a month 's pay was difficult to
spend
all at once without buying something he absolutely
DOG UNTIL IT
did nor need. He would buy one of the sledges in the
metal-cage bin as well-one with an orange head.
WAS IN A FRJGHTThen Wile remembered something-a conversation he
had had with his wife, Roberta. One week before, Wile
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ENED, GROWLING had come ashore at Memphis and had called to check up
on her:
"I don't like you being gone so much ... I'm scared
FRENZY."
at night, " Roberta had scolded.
"I like being gone so much, and I ain't scared at
night," Wile had said, laughing.
"Daddy said yo u could start workin' on his crew rollin' our tar
paper and tackin' shingles. Then you'd be 'round home more.
"Hey, I'll buy you the biggest, meanest guard dog around."
"I don't want a dog. I'm scared of dogs."
After paying for his new machines and loading them into the
back of his pickup, Wile went back inside the hardware store and
picked up a local paper in a rack by the door. Leafing through the
per section, he saw a heading, "AKC Registered Rortweilers." He
folded the paper, leaving that page exposed, a nd headed for hi s
truck.
Thirty miles later, Wile was looking through a chain -link fence.
He was thinking and rethinking how he could figure our which dog
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was the most ill-tempered. While the others came playfully to the
fence, an older, larger dog slouched by the water dish. Its refusal to
join th e others intrigued Wile- he liked this dog that was doing
nothing.
Wile felt free and light after shelling out four hundred dollars
for the dog, getting a steel-spiked collar along with some special
high-protein dog chow in the deal. By the truck, Wile put the hefty
leather collar on the dog and encouraged it into the cab. He called
the dog by its new name: "Come on, Ricochet. Gee on up there."
Once home, Wile opened the passenger door and called the
slobbering Rotcweiler out of the truck: " Down, Ricochet." He tied
one end of a braided rope to its collar and the other to a clothesline
pole anchored close to his mobile home. Wile caressed the dog and
opened a can of chow into a dish. Wile wanted the dog to know he
was its friend. Ricochet sniffed at Wile graciously, bowed, and
gulped the food.
Wile waked next door. Standing on his neighbor's porch, he
called inside the door, "J.M ., yo u got to come on over here and help
me make this dog mean. " J.M . pushed away from the table and left
his lunch.
"What's goin' on?" J.M . said, walking down the hall.
"Bought this new dog. See 'im over there. Got to make him
mea n to attack burglars. "
"He'll probably do that all by himself. Any dog'll bark at a
stranger," J.M . said .
"I want to train him 'specially. "
"I've got a few things to do, " said J.M., closing the door.
Wile returned across the yard and grabbed a paper bag from the
floorboard of his truck. Pulling it over his head, Wile disguised himself
as a "stranger. " As the "stranger" approached the clothesline pole,
Ricochet greeted its master affectionately, wagging its tail and lifting
its head. Wile thought, "He wouldn't attack nobody" and kicked the
dog lightly. Ricochet jumped back, startled. Wile kicked again and
the dog recreated to the ocher side of the pole. Wile persisted in kicking the dog until it was in a frightened, growling frenzy. He decided he
would resume the dog's special training tomorrow and threw the paper
bag disguise through the window of his truck .

•
Wile was over at J .M .'s again, asking for help unloading the rototiller
from the back of the pickup. J.M . came slowly. Mostly to humor
Wile, J.M . asked, "Could I make a few passes with it when we get it
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down?" Wile replied judiciously, "Well, I'd like to check it out first,
make sure nothing's wrong with it."
After lowering the tiller down, Wile crowded J.M. out of the
way and rolled it onto his lawn at the edge of the driveway. He laid
his new orange sledge nearby. After gassing and priming the tiller,
Wile pulled the starter cord gently. Nothing happened. A second
and third time and the tiller was still silent. Wile also was silent and
glanced at the new sledge. J.M. fidgeted in embarrassment and said,
"Maybe you might pull the choke out a little." Wile adjusted the
choke and began pulling again on the cord. The tiller was mute. The
air reeked of gas fumes. He grabbed with both hands and yanked
violently, rocking the machine, but it did not start. Wile reached for
his new sledge and rested on it, its head under his palms.
After three minutes of silence, Wile gave the cord another pull
and the tiller coughed, puttered, and roared. Hearing the noise,
Roberta Ferrall opened the front door and leaned out. Holding her
cigarette tight-lipped, Roberta hollered, "Wiley, that sure don 't look
like a washer/dryer set to me."
"It's a tiller," Wile replied.
"You can't do nothin' with that, Wiley," said Roberta.
Wile suddenly imagined his new rototiller chewing up huge
amounts of turf as Roberta watched helplessly from the living room
window. Wile pulled back the throttle and the engine whined higher.
He engaged the blades which mauled the turf beneath. He pushed the
machine forward from the edge of the gravel driveway across the
lawn. He didn't stop until he had nearly reached the half-finished
house which sat at the edge of his lot. Although he could not hear
Roberta's ranting over the whine of the engine, he saw her viciously
cursing him as the right corner of her mouth opened and shut rapidly,
the left still lipping the cigarette.
After tearing a strip of sod six inches deep, three feet wide, and
half the length of his trailer, Wile left the tiller running and walked
over to his truck. He selected his favorite of three shovels from the
back of his pickup, and beginning at the broken sod at the edge of
the driveway, threw the loose dirt clods to the side. Then he made
another pass on the same strip. As Wile commenced the fourth pass,
J.M. crossed the yard to go home. Wile proceeded to gnarl the dirt
with the tiller, shoveling out whatever he had loosened.
When Wile was waist deep in the furrow, he had no trouble
throwing out dirt. When he was eye level with the grass, he climbed
out and took several white plastic five-gallon buckets from the back
of his truck. Once back in the hole, he filled these with dirt and hefted them out of the trench. By this time Roberta was on the phone
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talking to her mother. When the tiller ran out of gas, Wile could hear
his wife's loud, one-sided conversation coming from the kitchen:
"Could not believe it-a brand new ro'ciller and a big ol' ugly
dog ... No, I did not ... Before he left last month he promised me a
new washer/dryer set and cable TV ... He left this morning early
before I was up ... No, I didn 't know ... Yeh ... Last night he said
he'd cash it ... No, the house is not finished ... No, he hasn't ... I
don't know when we'll move in ... This trailer is fine for now, at
least until it gets hot ... "
Wile promptly refueled and resumed where he had left off.
When he was six feet below the turf, the rototiller started
coughing and sputtering from suffocation and wouldn't
run anymore. He concluded that he'd bought a good
rototiller and decided co quit. After climbing out, he stared
into the hole.
Roberta peered out the door. "Wiley, you fill that hole
" ROBERTA
back up this instant," she said softly.
Wile looked at Roberta, then the hole. At about six
JUMPED OUT OF
that evening, Wile went over to J.M. and asked him if he
could come over and help him "plaster up a hole."
J.M. came over again about six-thirty. Wile had four
BED AND RAN
eighty-pound bags of instant concrete stacked at the edge
of the hole. J.M. assisted in mixing the first bag and then
TOWARD THE
cold Wile as he retreated coward home, "My wife needs me
to peel some potatoes."
Around eleven chat night, Wile hosed the concrete off
TRUCK."
his trowel and mixing shovel. He now had a hole in his
front yard six feet deep, three feet wide, and thirty feet long
with ready-m ix concrete thrown up on the sides and spread
along the bottom.

On J.M.'s porch the next day, Wile pointed out his yard and
said, "Pretty good hole."
"You better be working on that house, " said J.M.
"Yeh, got to wait until the inspector comes to check it our," said
Wile.
"Yo u going to sell your trailer home when you're finished?"
asked J.M.
"I 'magine I'll tear it down and sell the lumber for scrap."
At chis J.M. stopped, turned to his neighbor and said, "Now
Wile, you should sell chat trailer to someone as is. You're not going
to get enough scrap out ofir to be worth your trouble."
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"No sir, I'm going to pull it down and get me some good scrap
lumber," said Wile.
"Why, there's not but a dozen two-by-fours and a few sheets of
particle board in the whole thing," J.M. countered.
''I've done made up my mind. "
This went on for several minutes: J.M. patiently pointing out
that he'd get nothing out of disassembling the trailer for scrap, and
Wile retorting that he had already decided on doing it. Then Wile
cocked his head sideways, as if receiving a far-off revelation . He
stared through J.M. with dazed eyes, moved his jaw and lips, and
mumbled to himself, 'Tm going to take it down ." He marched
toward his trailer.
Two days later, the orange paint on Wile's new sledge was
scarred and peeling from use. The aluminum panels from the outside
walls of the mobile home lay scattered about the yard, twisted and
riddled with dents. The pine paneling that had been the interior
walls was gone too . The clothes hung in the closets and the furniture
sat undisturbed in the open air. Four lone co rner posts barely supported the roof. Roberta's mother had driven by twice each day but
had not stopped. Roberta stared at the television in a daze induced
by prescription tranquilizers. In Wile's new hole burned the few
scraps of lumber and paneling he had culled from the trailer's scantilybuilt frame. That morning, Roberta had demanded that he put the
trailer back together, but Wile hadn 't heard a word she said .

•
A few hours before dawn, Wile was trying to sleep in an army
sleeping bag on his couch. Roberta held dominion over the bed and
bedroom. He had a headache from the cold, wet wind.
He cursed J.M. for provoking him to dismantle the trailer like
that. He sat up and climbed from his sleeping bag. H e found his
orange hammer next to his dismantled motorcycle in the kitchen.
In the back bedroom, Roberta heard Wile stirring. "I don 't
know what you're doing, but you can 't fix things now."
At the opposite end of the trailer, in the kitch en, Wile struck
wildly at the three studs nailed together that formed one of the four
remain ing roof supports. On the second blow, the beam slanted out,
dangling above the ground away from the trailer. On the other side
of the kitchen stood an identical beam holding up the sagging roof.
Wile jumped down to the ground. In the wet grass, Wile swung at
the lone beam. It burst away from the floor and the roof dropped.
The two corner supports in the back bedroom still stood erect, making
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rhe roof inro a long, low incline from one end of the trailer to the
other.
Roberta jumped out of bed and ran toward the truck. Wile
rushed from the back side of rhe kirchen around rhe corner of rhe
mobile home, passing rhe clorhesline pose. From the darkness,
Ricocher sprang our and clamped down on his pane leg. Wile Ferrall
warched as his wife left wirh his truck and headed for her morher's.
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